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  The barmy spring weather continued for our regular monthly meet, as I have said in 

the past, you never know what to expect at our club, every month is a surprise, no, a delight. 

I think that is one of the reasons we all get together and make it a social event as much as a 

card fest. 

 With a full house of dealers booked in, all the signs were there it was going to be a big 

one and ‘boy’ was it! I wasn’t really disappointed when John Haddon Silver rang up to say 

he couldn’t make it because it was his special birthday bash, or Nigel Mann’s delightful wife 

rang up to say he was poorly and couldn’t make it, even when I had an email from Martin 

Toms to say it was extremely doubtful if he would be with us. Disappointed as I was not to 

see them it did mean the other six dealers could spread out more, especially when you have 

‘probably’ the three biggest dealers in the country booked in. I know one of the big 

attractions to our club for members and visitors is which dealers are coming, I’m sure some 

members only look at that paragraph in the newsletter. 

 As Colin and I ambled our way across the hamlets of Downham Market and through 

the ‘soon to be leafy’ Thetford forest, we had great fun remembering the good old days of 

early television. Such as The Lone Ranger, Cisco Kid, even Circus Boy was mentioned with 

much delight. We couldn’t think of any card series for these wonderful programmes. We 

could both remember who the stars were even some of their catchphrases. But enough of this 

wallowing in nostalgia, what about the nitty gritty reality of cartophilic and all those 

nostalgic wonders. 

 From the moment we walked in the hall we could sense the atmosphere, there was a 

real buzz in the air, expectancy, a thrill of anticipation. Great to see so many faces and 

friends all eager to catch up on the latest card collecting gossip and news. I have checked the 

membership lists and a total of 71 members and visitors crossed the threshold this day and if 

you add the extras – like wives, like caterers, like dogs (!), we must have cleared 80 plus – 

wow we would be delighted with that number on the second day of the convention, let alone 

a little rural branch in the middle of nowhere. Among the lesser spotted members, I saw 

Darren Moyse and his lovely daughter Gemma (thanks for helping out in the auction), Gary 

Daynes was seen looking for those rare football items. I also saw, Neville Barnard, Peter 

Chance, Roy Cock, Brian Giles, Ray Huggins John / Lynne Sarton and even Ken Smith all 

making their debut for the year.  It was nice to see Ian Penistone with us all the way from 

Grimsby. Let’s hope we see more of them as the year progresses. Nice to see Ken Courtney 

with us again and I took the opportunity to catch up with him. Alice has been through a 

period of poor health but is on the mend and hopes to be with us next month. I can report to 

members that Ted Wareham is progressing steadily; he is awaiting delivery this week of a 

new electric wheelchair, which will help him get around more. He has loads of cards for our 

auction and I will go over and see him soon. I always think time spent with Ted is good time; 

he is a font of knowledge and wisdom and can relate many cartophilic tales. He sends his  



 

 

regards to all our members. Les spent the morning collecting the £6 annual subscription and 

was able to collect it from 57 members. It is amazing value. Where else can you get so much 

for so little? The hall committee have written to me telling me of a rent increase –first one in 

7 years – but I think we can afford it, as it is only £1 a month. It is nice to welcome two new 

members this month Geoff McMillan (the dealer has joined us) and Janet Courtney. 

 The morning as always seemed to fly by, in between coffee breaks with Alan, Les and 

Dave; it was chat, chat and search. I did find a few cards but it was good to find time to chat. 

Since the last meeting I have taken delivery of a collection from a Huntingdon collector (his 

daughter found our website) and after a frantic fortnight sorting them out, I was able to give 

Alan 200 lots for inclusion sometime in the future. With a further 50 lots from Eileen Smith 

from Georges collection, Alan can complete June list and make a start on July. 

 Don’t forget that next month we all make our way to Bracknell for the Annual 

Convention on 30
th
 April / 1st May. It looks like being a fantastic event, I understand that    

dealers have booked in for 70+ tables (with a few more expected) but does include 6 dealers 

making their debut. Maybe I will find some of those very rare cards I have been looking for 

many years. I suppose I can dream on. If nothing else it is a great social occasion with us 

East Anglican’s already planning to meet up for food and drinks on the Friday and Saturday 

nights. 

 As the auction hour approached, I counted 37 members in the hall waiting for Alan to 

start which he did promptly. I had to inform members of another member who has died 

recently, John Cooper from near Stowmarket. A quiet man who although he didn’t come 

every month, he very much enjoyed his time spent at our club. I believe 3 club members 

were able to attend his funeral last Thursday. 

 This month’s auction was something special Alan worked really hard to drum up bids 

and it was Lot 109 before we got an unsold. Even I got caught up in the bidding frenzy 

finishing up with 5 lots. It was great fun and I honestly believed we were going to sell all     

lots, maybe next time. The final facts were 233 lots sold for £3754 .There were 27 successful 

in house bidders spending £2870, 13 successful postal bidders who spent £884. Only 12 

remained unsold and there were 9 vendors.  Top spot was shared this month both selling for 

£130, Lot s 172 A set Taddys  VC Heroes 3
rd

 series 41 - 60 and the very last one 233, a 

Brooke Bond Rhodesian set of Wild life in Danger.              

 

 Next Month we meet in 4 weeks’ time Saturday 16
th
 April2016, usual time, usual place. 

We have the following dealers booked in John Haddon Silver, Mike Heard, Ken Courtney, 

Nigel Mann, Peter Beer, Alan Wilde  and John Taylor. 

 

 Don’t forget to check out our Club table – up on the stage – it’s full of nice cards and 

loads of pages and albums. I will be bringing some secondhand  (but in excellent condition) 

albums next month and I don’t like taking them home ! 
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